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est manner possible: "Of course not, 
my dear fellow! , I envy you, as a 
score of other lost ones will- do when 
they hear of it”

"Oh, nonsense!" said Lord Edgar, 
with the blunt shyness of a modest1 
man, unconscious of his great attrac
tion» ««I alive only to his defecta 
"It is nothing out of the usual—I 
mean she could have asked any one.”

"Just so,” assented Clifford Revel; 
"but you were fortunate enough to 
be on the spot, and she knows you 
are an authority on horseflesh, which 
I am not But take care, my dear 
boy; take care!” And he smiled, as 
he lazily knocked the ash from his 
cigar.

“What do you mean? Oh, I sup
pose—what nonsense! Chaff away!"

"This isn’t chaff; it is corn, or, ra
ther, you may find it to be another 
kind of fruit—Dead-Sea fruit that 
crumbles into ashes when you think 
you are going to enjoy it But I don’t 
know. I don’t know. She may think 
it too good a thing to be lost and, 
instead of charming you into loving 
her, and then looking extremely sur
prised and almost offended when you 
tell her so, she may graciously accept 
your love, and—the future Marquis- 
ate of Farintosh.”

Lord Edgar flushed.
"You have drawn a downright flirt, 

a thoroughly heartless woman!" he 
i said, almost indignantly.

The Old Marquis ;
Jhe Girl of the Cloisters
U ----------CHAPTER XI.

A CHARITABLE DEED.
CLIFFORD REVEL took out his 

watch as he and Lord Edgar went 
down Mrs. Drayton’s staircase.

■ “Shall we go to the club?” he said.
Lord Edgar hesitated. He was not 

much in the mood for the smoking- 
room of the club. He was full of the 
romance of the day, of the novel ex
perience of the evening. He wanted 
to be quiet, and felt a conviction that 
the talk and chatter of a score or so 
of men, in clouds of tobacco smoke, 
would not chime in with his feelings.

Clifford Revel, watched him closely.
“No? Suppose you come home 

with me, and we have a cup of coffee 
find a cigar?”

"That would suit me better,” said 
Laid Edgar.

They got into a hansom and were 
driven to the Temple, in which Clif
ford Revei had chambers. They were 
not so luxuriously furnished as Lord 
Edgar’s, but they were extremely 
comfortable, and, like everything else 
ebov.t their owner, in most accurate 
taste. There was no valet to wait 
upon them, but a maid-servant at
tached to the house brought them cof
fee, and Clifford drew a chair to the 
window for his cousin and put the 
box of cignfs* at his elbow. While he 
«lid this he hummed an air from the 
burlesque of the day, and seemed to 
to in his usual free and careless 
mood, but in reality his acute brain 
)Va3 hard at work.

The enigma that had been revol
ving in his mind since Lord Edgar’s 
arrival—“What had happened to him 
in Fans worth?"—was still unanswer

ed, and Clifford Revel resolved that 
he would solve It before they parted.

"Jolly rooms, these of yours,” said 
Lord Edgar, looking through the win
dow on the pretty Temple gardens, 
which looked quite Arcadian in the 
faint moonlight.

“Yes,” assented Clifford Revel, 
leaning back in his chair and blowing 
a cloud of fragrant smoke upward. 
“Like London better now than iyou 
did a few hours ago?” he added, with 
a smile.

Lord Edgar nodded, and laughed.
“Yes, thanks to you. I’ve spent a 

wonderfully pleasant evening. How 
is It you never mentioned them—the 
Draytons, I mean—Clifford?”

“Haven’t I? I think I must have 
done so, and you have forgotten it.”

Lord Edgar shook his head.
“I don’t think so. What a beauti

ful creature Miss Drayton is!”
Clifford Revel nodded.

> “Yes, very fine. You will like her 
better when you know more of her. 
They will, no doubt, send you a card 
for their next little whatever it may 
be.”

Lord Edgar smiled.
“They have been kind enough to ask 

me to lunch there to-morrow," he 
said.

Clifford Revel’s face remained inr- 
passive.

“Are you going?” he asked.
"Yes, though”—he hesitated—“well, 

I had another engagement, which”— 
he colored, and the keen eyes watch
ed him—“which I am sorry to break. 
But I-teould not refuse Miss Drayton. 
The fact is, she asked me to look at 
a horse che has bought, and I could 
not, of course, réfuse.”

The thin, clean-cut lips closed 
tightly, and a streak of light flashed 
for a moment in Clifford Revel’s eyes.

“So!” he thought, "that is her 
game!” But he said, in the pleasanl-

Clifford Revel shrugged his shoulders
"And that is exactly what every

one thinks of her,” he said; "hut, no 
doubt, they do her an injustice. All 
the same, he who is forewarned is 
forearmed. Beware, my gentle cous
in, of the dark eyes and witching 
smile which have driven better men 
than you—or I—to—to—make fools of 
themselves!"

While he had been speaking In the 
lowest, slowest, most careless tone. 
Lord Edgar had arisen 'from his chair, 
and was pacing the room.

He took two or three turns in si
lence, his brows knitted, his hands 
thrust into his pockets. Clifford 
Revel watched and waited ; he knew 
that the solution of the enigma v?aa 
approaching; that in a few mfnute^p 
would know all that he wanted.*-.;

“Clifford,” exclaimed Lord Edgar, 
abruptly, "these words of yours, 
this chaff, have decided me to confide 

in you.”
"Yes? You couldn’t have a more 

worthy confidant, my dear Edgar. 
Proceed. Pour out your sorrows; I 
am all attention!” he drawled, lan
guidly.

“Sorrows!” echoed Lord Edgar, 
with a smile, and a thrill of sudden 
joy. “It is no sorrow, Clifford. You 
warned me—most unjustly—against 
this Miss Drayton; it is quite unneces
sary. I am not likely to fall in love 
with her, because—I have already 
done so with—some one else.”

Clifford Revel did not turn his head. 
He had suspected it He had looked 
forward to this hour for years, with a 
malignant fury and despair. While 
this cousin of his remained single, 
there was some slight chance of his— 
Clifford Revel—becoming my Lord of 
Farintosh ; but married, with an 
heir—

Admirable actor as he was, it cost 
him an effort to crush out^any trace

The Path to Health
For many thousands of women the 
Path to Health has certainly been 
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. When" this 
great remedy was first introduced, 
and for many years after, skeptics 
frowned upon its curative claims, —“ 
but as year after year has rolled by and the 
little group of women who had been cured 
by it has since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skepti
cism have been swept away as by a mighty 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable 
medicine is recognized as the greatest 
remedy- for woman's special ills in the 
world. Thiiis because it is a wonderful tonic 
and reconstructor which acts directly and 
favorably upoii the feminine organization 
and is a specific for that purpose.

Women in All-Countries Depend Upon

Fashion
Plates.

of bitterness in his voice, as he an
swered:

“My dear fellow, I congratulate 
yen!”

Do, do!” returned Lord Edgar, 
pausing behind him, and laying his 
hand on Clifford Revel’s shoulder. "I 
knew you would be glad, Clifford! It 
to just like you—Just like your gener
ous nature! Yes, I am the happiest 
man In all London to-night, I don’t 
care who the next may be!”

My dear fellow, we are such excel
lent friends, notwithstanding the tra
ditional family feud, that, of course, 
I am glad you have found something 
to make you happy—I suppose I 
ought to say somebody. May one ask 
whom the lady of your choice may 
be?” he said. “Or is it a secret for 
the present?”

“No, it is no secret," answered 
Lord Edgar, pacing up and down 
because—because he had the gout 
when I went to say good-by, and he 
—he—well, he didn’t like to be dis
turbed.” ,

Clifford Revel grinned sardonic
ally.

“I have heard that my lord the 
marquis is not the mdst amiable of 
men when the gout is about. So he 
has got to learn that the Lady Ara 
bel la, or the Lady Sopbontiba, or—’’

“Don’t chaff, Clifford!” interrupted 
Lord Edgar, gently. “No, he does not 
know at present, and the lady is a 
lady by nature and breeding, not by 
title.” He said this quite naturally, 
as it it didn’t matter in the slightest.

“Indeed?” said Clifford Revel, in a 
tone of friendly interest.

“No. To tell you all, Clifford, she 
to the granddaughter of Professor 
Temple, the librarian-down at the 
Abbey, you know!"

Clifford Revel looked around at 
him in speechless surprise, genuine 
and too great to he masked.

“The granddaughter of—” he ex
claimed.

Lord Edgar nodded over a newly 
Ughted cigar.

“Yes; I won’t bore you with tell
ing you how I met her—I won t go 
into the usual raptures about her 
beauty and her goodness. But she is 
the most lovely girl—there, I • shall 
have to put the brake on at once, or 
I shall run on for an hour! I found 
her, discovered her blooming like a 
flower in some desereted, hldden-away 
garden. As pure and innocent as a 
flower, indeed. Clifford, I don’t 
know whether you know what I 
mean—I mean, whether you—I beg 
your pardon, old fellow, .if I seem 
rude and intrusive—but whether you 
have ever been in love?"

A vision of Edith Drayton arose 
between the summer sky and the 
smoke that floated from Clifford Rev
el’s cigaiy and his dark face flushed.

“Let us take it that I can sym
pathise with you," he said, quietly.

“Then you can understand how I 
feet Jt was only this morning that I 
told her how dearly, how passionately 
I loved her, and then there came that 
telegram about that' ’ beastly horse, 
gnd ! was obliged to leave her. I was 
to have seen her again to-night, and 
—hut there; I shall go off to-morrow 

had forgottenit, -sCFhat
: with Mise Drayton!"

him.
6# was in tortures. What plan could 
he hit upon that would separate these 
two, that would prevent this head
strong, impetuous "fool"—for so he 
thought him—from marrying? As the., 
wtiiû,' crossed hie brain, he started. 
Perhaps, after all, Lor* Edgar wes 
pot such a fool as he seemed, and did 
hot mean to marry her!

Ho laughed.
ue coutmueu./
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8778—This is an attractive model 
for combinations of material. The 
guimpe of lawn or batiste and the 
dress of chaliie, albatross, voile, silk 
or serge, would be very effective. The 
d^ess closes on the shoulders. The 
guifpe may be made with the sleeve 
in wrist, or elbow length.

The pattern is cut in 4 sises:6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 will require 
1% yards for the guimpe, and 2% 
yards for the dress, of 27-inch ma
terial.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents
in silver or stamps.

LADIES’ KIMONO (PERFORATED 
FOR SACK LENGTH IN STRAIGHT 
OR POINTED OUTLINE.)

Z519

2519—This style of garment is easy 
to develop and very comfortable. It 
is nice for cotton or silk crepe, for 
cashmere, albatross, lawn, dimity, or 
batiste. The waist to in Empire ef
fect, finished with a heading at its 
lower edge. The neck is cut low in 
a becoming “V.”

The Pattern haa 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meae 
ure. Size Medium will require 6ti 
yards for full length, and 1% yard 
less for sack length, of 86-inch ma
terial. '

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Wholesale indents promptly ekee» 
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including: 

Books and Stationery, . - 
Boots, Shoes and Leather, v 
Hhemlcali and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles. Motoi Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards, i 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, : 
Hardware. Machiner) and Metal, 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Otlmen’r Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 8H P-c. to 8 px.

• Trade Discount* allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments ot Produce Bold c 

Account : ■«
(Established 1*14.) 

ft Abthurch Lane. London, E.6. 
fablO Address: "Aanmrim. Lea.»

Wilson & Sons

18 x 36. Price, 40c.

t what you want now.. 
they won’t last long.

United States 
Steel Products Co,

Exporters of the Products of

Carnegie Steel Company 
" Illinois Steel Company ' 

American Steel & Wire Company 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Company 

_ American Bridge Company 
1 Lorain Steel Company 

J National Tube Company 
Shelby Steel Tube Company 

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company 
Minnesota Steel Company

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Lid.
Agents for Newfoundland.

sat,tues ,th

! W. V. Drayton.
gj Complete
I New Stock of

Pianos
All High-Class

Player Pianos, 
Pianos & Organs

We are offering them at prices which 
II will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 

ki||| as usual made to suite purchasers.

W. V. Drayton,
256 Water St,
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Smokers of St. John’s, 
ATTENTION!

x In response to a number of smokers who feel sore 
Qver the recent big advance in local Tobaccos, I wish to 
announce that I am opening a TOBACCO DEPART* 
MENT where you can buy, and at reasonable pnceSl 
Tobaccos,, all grades but NO LOCAL.

A. V. DUFFY,
,(fus.jsio3 17 New Gower Str»»# 

e.f.tr:*


